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CONNECTIONS

City of Citrus Heights Launches New Website!

18th Annual

Sunday
FunDay
Sunday,
September 28th

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Rusch Park

On September 11th, the City of Citrus Heights will launch
a new website at www.citrusheights.net and
www.citrusheightspd.net. You’ll notice new content,
better navigation, and more interactive features for
around-the-clock access to many of our services. We
created this new site for you, the user, so please take
some time to check it out and let us know what you
think at publicinfo@citrusheights.net.
Here are just some of the features that will make it
easier to interact with your city government and find
the information you want and need:
•

Welcome to Citrus Heights page providing
information about the City and ways to get
involved in the community.

•

Easy-to-use site navigation that provides multiple ways to find information.

•

Notify Me - a feature that allows users to receive email notifications on timely information such as
Council meeting agendas, City events, volunteer opportunities and job openings.

•

+myConnections feature, through which web visitors can personalize their own “home” page
based on what City services and information is important to them.

•

Emergency Alert notification about important community news, street closures, road conditions
and critical emergencies.

Police K-9 & Motorcycle Demos

•

A responsive design that will allow users to view the site on tablets or mobile devices.

Main Stage Entertainment

•

Upcoming Events calendar that provides one central calendar and individual calendars for various
City boards and commissions, departments and services.

(7801 Auburn Blvd.,
corner of Antelope and Auburn)

FREE Family Event

FUNDAY FREE ATTRACTIONS:
Inflatables & Rides
Tot & Kid Fun Zones
Business & Craft Booths
Food Vendors

Music from 101.9 The Wolf
& Hot 103.5
Sunday FunDay is sponsored by the City
of Citrus Heights, the Sunrise Recreation &
Park District, the Citrus Heights Regional
Chamber of Commerce, Cintas, Sunrise
Mall, California American Water, ReElect Ken Cooley for Assembly, Republic
Services, SMUD, Radio Disney, Paladin
Private Security, Future Ford Fleet Center and
Fireside Lanes.

There’s something for everyone on our new site! Be sure to come back often, and also coming soon is the
City of Citrus Heights mobile app that will be available in both iTunes and Android Market.

It’s Election Season: Don’t Forget to Vote!
This November, election season will arrive once again. Citrus Heights residents will have the opportunity
to vote for three of the five Citrus Heights City Council seats. Here are some important dates to
remember:
• October 14th to November 4th – Save time and postage, Sacramento County voters can drop off
their vote by mail ballot at Citrus Heights City Hall, 6237 Fountain Square Drive, Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• October 20th – Last day to register to vote for the November 4th election. Voter registration forms
are available at City Hall or at the Sacramento County Registrar of Voters Office.
• November 4th – VOTE! Cast your vote by sending in your vote by mail
ballot or visiting a polling place. Polls are open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. Polling locations are listed on the Sacramento County’s website at
www.elections.saccounty.net.
For additional information, please call the Citrus Heights City Clerk’s office at
(916) 725-2448 or email cityclerk@citrusheights.net.

CITY NEWS & UPDATES
Green Parking Lot Demonstration and Monitoring Project Update
Construction is currently underway on the Citrus Heights Green Parking Lot
Demonstration and Monitoring Project. Funded in part by a grant from the State Water
Board, the purpose of the project is to replace impervious surfaces with pervious materials
in the Citrus Heights Police Department Parking Lot to reduce stormwater runoff and
improve water quality.
The project scope also includes the planting of over 50 native and drought-tolerant
trees and installation of low-impact development (LID) features such as 900 lineal
feet of bioswales and two rain gardens. In addition, crews have installed water-quality
monitoring stations to quantify the benefits of the new LID features.
Over the past few weeks, crews have constructed a new keystone retaining wall; installed
irrigation and underground utilities; constructed curbs and sidewalks; and prepared the
aggregate base for paving in the northern project area. In the coming weeks, crews will plant vegetation and pave the parking lots north of the
Police Department. Contractors will then begin the retrofit of the existing parking lot in the south area of the project site. The Green Parking
Lot Project is on schedule and City staff anticipate construction will be complete by the end of October 2014.
For more information about the Citrus Heights Green Parking Lot Demonstration and Monitoring Project, contact Stephanie Cotter at
(916) 727-4768. To learn more about low-impact development and the City’s Stormwater Program, visit www.chstormwater.org.

City Receives Tree Hero Award
On June 4 , Citrus Heights
City Council accepted the
prestigious Sacramento
Tree Foundation Growing
Greenprint Award on behalf of
the community. The City was
selected for their exemplary
work towards promulgating a
healthy urban forest to improve
the health and livability of our
communities.
th

Since its incorporation in
1997, the City has continually invested in the community’s tree
canopy which is one of the largest in the region at 27 percent.
In 2013, the City conducted an Urban Forest Tree Inventory
as part of a larger project to develop a comprehensive Citrus
Heights Urban Greening Strategy.
In addition to the agency’s ongoing efforts to encourage
residents to plant and care for trees, this past year the City
installed an Oak Woodland Demonstration Area at the Stock
Ranch Nature Preserve, and planted trees at various locations
throughout the city. In fact, the City planted approximately
150 new trees just in 2013. As part of the upcoming Green
Parking Lot Demonstration and Monitoring Project (currently
underway), the City will plant 65 native trees.
For more information about the City’s Urban Forest Tree
Inventory or Citrus Heights Green Parking Lot Demonstration
and Monitoring Project, visit www.citrusheights.net or
contact Stephanie Cotter at (916) 727-4768 or
scotter@citrusheights.net.

Stock Ranch Nature Preserve
Drought-Tolerant Demonstration
Garden
The Drought-Tolerant Demonstration Garden in the Stock
Ranch Nature Preserve is in full bloom! In fall 2013, the City and
Sacramento Tree Foundation partnered to plant the garden as part
of a larger project to add educational components to the preserve.
Since then, the plants have continued to flourish. The garden
exhibits colorful water-wise plants that thrive in the Sacramento
area in an effort to encourage water conservation.
Educational signage in the demonstration garden identifies
species and other useful information. The Drought-Tolerant
Demonstration Garden is located behind Costco (7000 Auburn
Boulevard) and open year-round during regular park hours. For
more information about the Stock Ranch Nature Preserve, contact
Stephanie Cotter at (916) 727-4768 or scotter@citrusheights.net.

CHPD

CITRUS HEIGHTS POLICE DEPARTMENT

From the Desk of Chief of Police Christopher W. Boyd
Recently, while out in the community, I was asked about problem-oriented policing (POP) - what it is and how it
works. Problem-oriented policing is an approach to policing in which issues are closely examined to determine the
most effective problem solving strategies. The POP methodology values responses that are preventive in nature and do
not involve the criminal justice system. Even better are those responses that engage the community, private sector, and
other public agencies - especially when their involvement has the potential to significantly abate the problem.
History of POP
In the late 1970’s, researchers, police professionals, and policy makers became interested in improving the effectiveness
of policing. Research during this period pointed out the limitations of random patrol, rapid response, and followup criminal investigation practices - all of which had been the foundation of policing for many years; these findings
precipitated the emergence of problem-oriented policing. POP continued to evolve over the next two decades as
researchers and practitioners focused on the evaluation of problems, importance of solid analysis, and need to
strategically engage other resources such as the community, city departments, government agencies, local businesses, and service organizations.
CHPD’s POP Unit
Utilizing various levels of law enforcement, problem-oriented policing can be applied to varying degrees of community concern. While it is the
expectation that all Citrus Heights Police Department (CHPD) personnel routinely employ the POP philosophy in the course of their duties, it is
our patrol officers who most often handle the more general POP problems such as homeless camps, panhandling, and graffiti abatement.
Situations necessitating a greater level of time and resource commitment employ officers specifically assigned to the POP unit. These officers focus
on more global issues such as massage parlors and illegal gambling establishments which often require extensive analysis, strategic planning, and
partnering with outside groups and agencies.
CHPD’s POP unit is comprised of a sergeant and three POP officers. Additionally, the unit employs three code enforcement officers and a program
assistant; housing the code enforcement unit within the police department allows the POP team to collaborate and strategize in a more effective and
timely manner.
POP in Citrus Heights
The City of Citrus Heights is divided into eleven neighborhood associations. These associations meet monthly to discuss relevant topics. Members
of the POP team attend each of these meetings and report on detailed crime and traffic statistics relative to each particular neighborhood.
Presentations on current crime trends and educational information on safety, crime prevention, and available resources is provided. POP
officers’ involvement in these meetings has been described as invaluable and of great benefit; it also allows for personal interaction and direct
communication between our residents and CHPD personnel.
In that same spirit, the POP unit has also established strong, active relationships with numerous businesses and agencies in the community such as
the Sunrise Recreation and Parks District, Sacramento Self Help and Housing, Citrus Heights Multi-Housing Partnership, Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Agency, and Sunrise MarketPlace. These relationships ensure that the same direct lines of communication, personal interaction, and
timely response are available to our businesses and service organizations as well. Additional information regarding our neighborhood associations
or business coalitions can be found on the City’s website at www.citrusheights.net.

National Night Out
Citizens of Citrus Heights enjoyed another successful National Night Out on August 6, 2014. This city-wide event provides an opportunity for
neighborhoods to come together; residents get to know one another while enjoying barbecues, ice cream socials, and fun activities. National Night
Out demonstrates to criminals that communities are united in their efforts to fight crime; all suspicious or criminal activity will be called in to the
police.
This year, staff from the Citrus Heights Police Department (CHPD) was joined by the City Manager, Council Members, and City Directors to attend
16 gatherings being held throughout the city. While out, CHPD and City personnel learned first-hand of both the appreciation our residents have
for the efforts of both entities as well as issues causing concern. Information gathered was later disseminated to appropriate Police Department and
City staff who work together to develop and implement problem-solving strategies.
If your neighborhood is interested in participating in National Night Out in August 2015, or in creating a neighborhood watch program, please
contact Community Services Officer Larissa Wasilevsky at (916) 727-5500 for more information.

ANTELOPE
CROSSING’S

6 TH ANNU
AL

SPOOKTACULAR

Saturday, October 18th — 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m
Antelope Crossing Shopping Center (Antelope & I-80)

On October 18, 2014, the Antelope Crossing Business Association (ACBA) and the City of Citrus Heights will host the Sixth Annual
Antelope Crossing Spooktacular at the Antelope Crossing commercial and retail plazas located at Antelope Road and Interstate 80.
Among other fun activities, the 2014 Spooktacular will feature a Free Family Fun Zone including bounce houses, an obstacle course, an Adventure Dome,
Midway carnival games, and a Raley’s Pumpkin Patch. The annual Children’s Costume Contest will begin at 3:00 pm on the main stage, with fabulous
prizes for multiple age groups. A few of this year’s prizes include a 10-speed bicycle, free pizza, and gift certificates.
Sponsored by El Dorado Saving’s Bank, the Entertainment Stage will feature live entertainment throughout the event. A few of the acts include Jonathan’s
Amazing Magic Show, Music Partner’s Academy, and the Extreme Martial Arts Lion Dance. Vendor, craft, and informational booths will also be open
throughout the day for attendees to peruse.
For more information about the 2014 Antelope Crossing Spooktacular, contact Dale Covey at (916) 729-1100.

Holiday Tree-Cycling

All About Leaves

Did you know that you can recycle your fresh cut Christmas tree? Citrus
Heights residential garbage and recycling customers have two convenient
options:

Autumn is a time when leaves start to
fall from our trees and subsequently,
residents accumulate more green
waste. During November,
December and January
residential customers can place
up to six 30-gallon trash bags
full of leaves (each bag not
to exceed 35 lbs) out next
to their green waste cart for collection. The first two (2) bags are FREE
and each extra bag is $2.25 per bag (limit 6 bags total). Contact Republic
Services at (916) 725-9060 or (916) 638-9000 at least 24 hours in advance
to alert them if you need to set out more than the two (2) free extra bags.

1. Cut your tree into pieces to fit inside your green waste
cart with the lid shut for your regular green waste service
day.
2. Set your tree at the curb next to your trash
cart anytime on your regular trash collection day
between December 26th and January 9th.
Artificial and Flocked Trees:

•

Cannot be recycled through the curbside
program.

•

Break down or cut to fit inside
your trash cart (lid must be shut).

•

Think about donating artificial trees.
Contact local non-profits for options.

Help keep our City clean!
Report illegal dumping
and graffiti —
(916) 727-4770
Graffiti and illegal dumping is a community blight and can
become a safety hazard. If you see graffiti or debris in the
public right-of-way (sidewalk, bike lane, street) please contact the
General Services Department or submit a request online at
www.citrusheights.net!
Coming soon!! City of Citrus Heights mobile app that will allow
the public to submit concerns from their mobile device.

FOCUS ON COMMUNITY
Become a City Volunteer!
City of Citrus Heights and Police Department volunteers
provide a value-added level of support to our community.
While we are staffed to provide appropriate city, policing
and other community services, there is always more to do!
Volunteers work with staff to allow the City to enhance services
while working with staff members on many diverse projects
and activities. This is based on an individuals knowledge, skills,
abilities and interests.
City volunteers should be able to commit to one year, work
12 hours a week and pass a background check. As you can see
from the list of opportunities, City staff require a great deal
of support in many other areas of departmental operations.
Volunteers provide that support and by doing so enhance the
value and effectiveness of their city and local law enforcement
agency.

Volunteer
Opportunities Include:
• Community Center
• Human Resources, Finance or
General Services Departments
• Police Department in Patrol,
Investigations or Support Services
Divisions
• City Events
• Participate in citizen patrol

City of Citrus Heights
6237 Fountain Square
Citrus Heights, CA 95621
(916) 725-2448 (phone)
(916) 725-6185 (TTY)
(916) 725-5799 (fax)
www.citrusheights.net

programs
• Data entry, scanning and filing
• Provide an array of other
clerical and document support to
department staff

If you are interested in becoming a Volunteer with the City,
please call (916) 727-5500 or visit www.citrusheights.net.

Sacramento Transportation Authority Needs Your Input
Do you want light rail services expanded, bus services improved, potholes fixed, traffic
signals synchronized, or new bridges or roadways built?
Through its SacramentoGO outreach program, the Sacramento Transportation
Authority (STA) – which manages the current Sacramento County Measure A halfcent sales tax for transportation – is looking for public input to help determine future countywide transportation
priorities.
Through the current Measure A sales tax, you already have helped deliver critical improvements to the region’s
transportation system, including Sacramento Regional Transit light rail extensions, bus and carpool lanes on I-80
and Highway 50, Paratransit service expansions, Folsom Lake and Lake Natoma crossings, and much more.
Tell the STA which improvements you’d like to see funded in the future by visiting the SacramentoGO website
(www.sacramentogo.org). While you’re at it, follow SacramentoGO on Twitter at www.twitter.com/sactrans and
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/sactrans.

Citrus Heights Community Marching Band
The Citrus Heights Community Marching Band (CHCMB) is heating up for fall 2014. This free all aged show band
will kick-off their fall season by performing a unique routine to the music of West Side Story for football games at
San Juan High School on September 5th and September 19th.
They will be performing alongside the Bella Vista High School Bronco Band at their Community Show on
September 27th. The CHCMB will perform before a panel of judges at the Oakmont High School Band Competition
on October 11th and the Del Oro High School Competition on October 18th.
They are still looking to fill spots in their Woodwing and Percussion sections. If you have played a musical
instrument and would like to come play with them, you are invited to their Monday rehearsals at Citrus Heights
Civic Center, 7115 Greenback Lane, Citrus Heights from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. Visit their website at www.chcmb.org.
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ECRWSS
Citrus Heights Residents and Businesses
MISSION STATEMENT: The City of Citrus Heights is committed to providing high-quality, economical, responsive services to our community.

CITY PHONE DIRECTORY

UPCOMING EVENTS

City of Citrus Heights - City Hall:
•	City Hall Offices: (916) 725-2448
•	City Council / City Manager: (916) 725-2448
•	Citrus Heights Community Center: (916) 727-5400
•	Animal Control: (916) 725-PETS
•	Building Division: (916) 727-4760
•	Business Licenses: (916) 727-4907
•	Economic Development: (916) 725-2448
•	Garbage / Recycling: (916) 725-9060
•	General Services: (916) 727-4770
• City of Citrus Heights Job Line: (916) 727-4900
•	PG&E (natural gas): 1-800-743-5000
•	Planning Division: (916) 727-4740
•	Potholes in roadways: (916) 727-4770
•	Public Information / Press Releases: (916) 725-2448
•	Sewer District (report overflows 24/7): (916) 875-6730
•	SMUD (electricity): 1-888-742-7683
• TDD (hearing impaired only): (916) 725-6185

MONTHLY MEETINGS:

Citrus Heights Police Department:
•	Chief of Police, Christopher W. Boyd: (916) 727-5560
•	General Business line: (916) 727-5500
•	Non-Emergency Dispatch: (916) 727-5500
• Emergency Services: dial 9-1-1
•	Emergencies (when calling from a cell phone):
(916) 726-3015
• Watch Commander: (916) 727-5522
• Crimes tip-line: (916) 727-5524
• Narcotics tip-line: (916) 727-5523
• Traffic hotline: (916) 727-5525
• Code Enforcement: (916) 725-2845

Located in the City Council Chambers (7117 Greenback Lane)

• 	History & Arts Commission - 1st Monday - 7:00 p.m.
• 	Planning Commission - 2nd & 4th Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
• 	City Council - 2nd & 4th Thursday - 7:00 p.m.
SEPTEMBER:
•	September 19th - Citrus Heights Community Marching Band
performance - Mesa Verde High School Football Game @ San
Juan High School
•	September 28th - 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. - 18th Annual Sunday
FunDay in Rusch Park (7801 Auburn Blvd. - corner of Antelope
& Auburn)
OCTOBER:
•	October 18th - 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. - FINAL Household
Hazardous Waste (HHW) Drop-off Event (behind Women’s
Macy’s at Sunrise Mall)
•	October 18th - 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. - Antelope Crossing’s
Spooktacular! Located in the Antelope & I-80 retail centers.
•	October 25th - 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. - Citrus Heights
Community Marching Band “Howl” O’ Ween Pet Fair and
Canine Costume Contest in Rusch Park (7801 Auburn Blvd.)
NOVEMBER:
•	November 11th - City Hall CLOSED (Veteran’s Day)
• November 27th & 28th - City Hall CLOSED (Thanksgiving)
DECEMBER:
• December 4th - 7:00 p.m. - 18th Annual Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony (City Hall Complex, 7117 Greenback Lane)
• December 6th - Citrus Heights Community Marching Band
Performance at Wal-Mart in Citrus Heights (7010 Auburn
Blvd.)
•	December 24th & 25th - City Hall CLOSED (Christmas Holidays)
•	December 31st & January 1st - City Hall CLOSED (New
Year’s Holiday)
Meetings and events are subject to change. Be sure
to check the City’s website for more information:
www.citrusheights.net, or call (916) 725-2448.

Love it? Leash It! License It! ID It! Chip It! Fix It!
Make sure your pet stays safe and is returned to
you quickly.
Citrus Heights Animal Services (916) 725 PETS (7387)

